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There’s more heat
in fingers cigarette
than this fire pot

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication may contain
some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

www.launcestonhashhouseharriers.blogspot.com.au

RUN No. 2061 14 Belleview Ave Hare: Rickshaw

Run Report:
Genesis: Chapter 7 Verse 12 : The rain
fell upon the earth for forty days and forty nights.
The rain certainly has been falling in Launceston. The
Cataract Gorge is in flood, there are flood alerts for
all the northern river basins. Rickshaw had set a
chalk trail on Monday night, the chalk is now flowing
in the KANAMALUKA past Goblets at Legana. Rickshaw a true HASHER says Jinelle has saved the day
again, she has just set a veranda run. The run starts
at K.T. Electronics on Hobart Rd. What the fu@k is a veranda run the Hashers say as they head down Belleview
Ave. The K.T .Electronics building has a veranda, written
on the ground is “Punchbowl Rd shop”. ON ON is called
as the Hashers head south down Hobart Rd and turn
east into Punchbowl Rd. A veranda covers the doorway
of the Punchbowl shop and the next instruction “ On
back to Horseland. The pack back tracks to Horseland at
the traffic lights on Hobart Rd. “ ON ON to K.M. Hotel”
is found half submerged in water under the veranda at
the rear of Horseland. The front runners head south on
Hobart Rd calling the “Meadows Pub”. Three laps of the
Meadows is completed before the chalk is found on the
side of the drive in bottle shop “ Back to Aussie Meats”.
The trail continues through the Woollies car park to
Aussie Meats then on to “Rivers discount store”. Scary
the first to Rivers calls ON ON to the “NAB bank”. Again
the pack is backtracking in a southerly direction down Hobart Rd. The “Pizza Hut” is the next call sending
the front runners further south. From the Pizza hut the trail crosses Hobart road to Connors furniture
then to Crisp Brothers metal fabrication complex which backs onto the Kings Meadows High school. The
Pack scatters in all directions searching for the next clue, it is finally found by Scary “On On to Eyelines.”.
Back tracking to Eyelines brings the runners back to the walking group. The ON Home is found under the
Eyelines veranda. A 900 meter jog has the pack back at Rickshaws where we find Rickshaw filling the fire
pot with the neighbours fence palings.
A good fast run of about 6.5 Km, Rickshaw has again shown how a great run can be set in all weather conditions bringing the walkers and the runners together at the ON HOME sign..

ON ON:
The most important tasks have been completed while the
pack has been out running back and forwards through
Kings Meadows. The barrels of Boags beer have been
cracked and the coolers have been filled with ice. The barby has been set up. The 200 litre virgin fire pot has been
set up on bricks in the driveway and filled with old fence
palings and ignited. Fingers is leaning against the neighbours fence rolling a cigarette, Two Bob says “ Fingers
there is more heat coming out of your rollie than there is
from Rickshaws fire pot. A Block buster is soon found and
some extra air holes are knocked into the bottom of the
fire pot and it is soon roaring like a Bessemer furnace. The
skulls are soon over, Bendover and Rickshaw crank up the
barby and fill the carport with smoke. The GM has to cook
his own steak as Kuzza the chef is working at his shack
down the east coast. The barrels run out at about 10:00
pm so all decide to call night and hit the road before Inspector Gadget starts his night shift in the patrol car.

Skulls:
Rickshaw: Setting the Run.
Bugsy: Having another birthday.

Raffle:
Meat tray: Bendover.
Bottle wine: Bugsy.
Boags beanie: Finally won by Abba after three redraws.
Six pack Boags: Fingers
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Hash Pash has announced that he has booked the Golconda site for
the 15th/16th Feb 2014. Theme and other details will be released
in the near future. Don’t be disappointed book early

LH3 Website:
www.launcestonhashhouseharriers.blogspot.com.au

The Web site is well under Construction please forward
ideas and content to Bugsy.

Goblets Footy Tipping

Round Nineteen

LH3 Launceston’s male only running club established in
1978, what has gone wrong?, are we lowering our standards?, what has happened to our pride and reputation ?.
You may well ask why I am posing these questions, we have
again been out tipped by a woman. Magpie a Collingwood
supporter has again taken out the weekly tipping contest.
Bendover has had another disastrous week only picking
three correct games. Sheila and Kuzza have maintained
their lead but the legend Inlet is closing in on the leaders.
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Committee
GM: Tagg, JM: Goblet, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Pash, Trail master: Inlet, Horn: Mr. Sheen, Lip: Spyder,
Scribe: Bugsy
Receding Hare Line
13th August Hare Sheila .171 West Tamar Rd Riverside.
20th August Hare Spyder 97 Hardwick st Summerill.
27th August Hare Fingers 32 Rowland Cres. Summerhill.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
15th August 39 King St Perth Hare One Hump .Dinner at the pub $5.00 specials, back to One Humps for
the ON ON
22nd August 67 Havelock St Hare Magpie
LH3 web site

www.launcestonhashhouseharriers.blogspot.com.au
Joke of the Week Submitted by Two Bob and Bendover
The Deaf Wife Problem
Bert feared his wife Peg wasn't hearing as well as she used to and he thought she might need a hearing aid. Not quite sure
how to approach her, he called the family Doctor to discuss the problem. The Doctor told him there is a simple informal test
the husband could perform to give the Doctor a better idea about her hearing loss.
'Here's what you do,' said the Doctor, 'stand about 40 feet away from her, and in a normal conversational speaking tone see if
she hears you. If not, go to 30 feet, then 20 feet, and so on until you get a response.'
That evening, the wife is in the kitchen cooking dinner, and he was In the den. He says to himself, 'I'm about 40 feet away, let's
see what happens.' Then in a normal tone he asks, 'Honey, what's for dinner?'
No response.
So the husband moves closer to the kitchen, about 30 feet from his wife and repeats, 'Peg, what's for dinner?'
Still no response.
Next he moves into the dining room where he is about 20 feet from his Wife and asks, 'Honey, what's for dinner?'
Again he gets no response.
So, he walks up to the kitchen door, about 10 feet away. 'Honey, what's for dinner?'
Again there is no response.
So he walks right up behind her. 'Peg, what's for dinner?'
'For F*-#?? sake, Bert, for the FIFTH time, CHICKEN!'

Renault and Ford have joined forces to create the perfect small car for women.
Mixing the Renault 'Clio' and the Ford 'Taurus' they have designed the 'Clitaurus'. It comes in pink, and the average Collingwood supporter male car thief won't be able to find it - let alone turn it on - even if someone tells him where it is and how to
do it.
Rumour has it though, it can be a real bitch to start in the morning! Some have reported that on cold winter mornings, when
you really need it, you can't get it to turn over.
New models are initially fun to own, but very costly to maintain, and horribly expensive to get rid of. Used models may initially
appear to have curb appeal and a low price, but eventually have an increased appetite for fuel, and the curb weight typically
increases with age. Manufacturers are baffled as to how the size of the boot increases, but say that the paint may just make it
LOOK bigger.
This model is not expected to reach collector status. Most owners find it is best to lease one, and replace when it becomes
troublesome

.

